
Top Tips for your flight

Dogs are welcome!

Cable cars can look a little scary so you may need to be lifted on by your owner.

Once you’re in and your humans are calm, you’ll soon settle down!

The cable car will slow down half way so you can pose for photos.

Enjoy the ride, it’ll be over before you know it.

It’s easier getting off at the top, but your owner may need to lift you out again.

@goldielogan

@_amberthecavapoo

@justjenandoscar



Waggy Tails Trail Approximately 25 minutes

While the rest of your group explore the Great Masson Cavern, take your 
owner on this great walk that conveniently finishes at the cavern exit, and 
lasts almost the same amount of time as the tour! If nature calls, please 
encourage your owner to clean up after you.
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open countryside, we recommend that 
you wear appropriate footwear and 
clothing suitable for today’s weather. 
Please make sure that all dogs are on 
leads when near to livestock, and observe 
the countryside code at all times.

Raisin loved the Waggy Tails Trail so much 
that she made her owner walk it twice!

@raisinthewhippet



Explore More! Approximately 1 hour

Fancy a longer stroll? Bring the whole family on this circular adventure across 
the top of Masson Hill.  This walk is approximately 2.5km, or 3,500 steps and 
is sure to bring out your adventurous side.

@cavendaisy

Riley loved this walk 
and his owners loved 
the view!



dining 
You can join your humans for lunch at the Terrace Café, or outside the 
Vista Restaurant. There’s also lots of picnic spots and water bowls for you 
to use - plus dog treats available too!

Dogs are welcome!
@maxangusthecockapoo @ralph_the_mini_daschund

Pooch Advisor Reviews:

@f.vizsla1
“My humans enjoyed 
reading the guide book, and 
I enjoyed giving it a good 
chew afterwards.  Would 
recommend.”

@cookie.dough.dog
“The scenery was very 
pretty, and provided great 
backgrounds for photo 
shoots!” 

 

@tillythefrug
“Lovely mother and son day 
out, lots of new friends to 
sniff. Enjoyed the leftover 
hotdog from our owner.  
Worn out now!”

If your humans have taken a picture of you at the Heights today, 
get them to upload it to Instagram with the #heightsofabraham 
and you may be featured in the next dog guide!


